Finding Full Text in Databases

Look for Find It! Links
Find It! links in OSU and OhioLINK databases will help you determine if full text is available

Using Find It! in PubMed
Link to PubMed from the Health Sciences Library website hsl.osu.edu to see Find It! links on every abstract page

Find It! in Other Databases
Links from search results or references in other databases will also take you to the Find It! Window

Using the Find It! Window
If the Find It! service is able to locate full-text, there will be a link in blue, in the “Full text online” box

If full-text is not located, the “Copies in your library” section of the screen will provide information on the availability of print copies in OSU libraries

Using the “Search for this title” or “View details” in the OSU library catalog links, you can search the catalog for print copies or potential links to additional online holdings

If full text is not available, you can request a copy of the article from the library’s Document Delivery service at go.osu.edu/hsldochdel